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Abstract 

This experiment was carried out from the viewpoint of evaluating the strength and 
the ductility of actual welded beam-to-column joints of steel structures in the event of 
earthquakes. 

The experiment consisted of three features to reveal the abovementioned objec
tives; I) a monotonic increasing load test to clarify the strength and toughness of steel 
plates stressed in the thickness direction, 2) a cyclic loading test to estimate the over
all load-deflection characteristics and the energy absorbing capacity of the welded joint, 
and 3) a low-cycle fatigue test to gain a quantitative criterion of ductility requirement 
for the structural safety against earthquakes. 

A special loading condition, that is, a bi-axial loading condition which contained 
the constant column axial force, was set up in order to examine whether or not a 
deterioration of the strength and the ductility would occur. 

Anisotropy of the steel plates and a relatively poor deformation capacity of the 
welded joints were clearly observed from the results of the monotonic increasing load 
test with regard to some particular welding procedures. 

A distinct fatigue strength deterioration of the welded joints is pointed out in com
parison with that of the base metal, even though the energy absorbing capacity and 
the load-deflection relation do not differ from each other. 

The presence of the constant column axial force does not influence the energy 
absorbing capacity or the fatigue strength of the welded beam-to-column joints. 

1. Introduction 

In the previous experimentl>, simple cyclic tests were carried out by using cylin

drical specimens to clarify the cyclic load-deflection characteristics and low-cycle 

fatigue properties of welded joints in comparison with those of base metals. 

It has been already reported by Prof. Naka2> that anisotropy of hot rolled steel 
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plates has been observed between the rolling, transverse and thickness directions by the 

uni-axial loading tests on the butt-welded joints, and that it is necessary to pay more 

attention to the strength and toughness of the actual welded beam-to-column joints 

containing the steel plates stressed in the thickness directions. 

Naka, Kato et aJ3> reported that a detachable failure due to "lamellar tear" at the 

thickness direction occasionally occurred in the butt-welded joints because of a poor 

distortionability of the thick steel plates. 

Ohji et al'> made a test to clarify the distinctive difference of the low-cycle 

f~tigue properties in three directions, using a special kind of metal. They reported that a 

remarkable deterioration of the fatigue strength was observed in the thickness directions. 

In the actual cyclic loading of beam-to-column joints, consideration of such factors 

as a detachable failure and strain concentration phenomena is crucial for the aseismic 

design of steel buildings. Hence, it is necessary to estimate quantitatively the values for 

these characteristics through further experimental investigations. 

For these reasons this paper deals with such experiments to find out the cyclic 

properties and the fatigue phenomena of welded beam-to-column joints made of 25 and 

28mm thick steel plates, which configuration simulates those very often used in 

medium and high-rise steel buildings. 

2. Procedure of the Experiments 

2.1 Specimens 
In the design of contemporary steel frames, the types of welded beam-to-column 

joints often used are as follows: The flanges of beams are connected with column 

flanges by means of butt welding, and the beam webs are either fillet welded (Fig. 

2-1 (a)) or bolted (Fig. 2· 1 (b)) together with the gusset plates welded on the column 

flanges as illustrated in Fig. 2· l. 

In regard to the welded beam-to-column joints fabricated as described above, it is 

assumed in this paper that the flanges of the beam ends would be subjected to cyclic 

bending moments, and their webs would be subjected to shear forces. The specimens 

used were idealized models consisting of beam flanges (with the stress dominating m 

the rolling direction of the material), column flanges ( thickness directions normal to 

rolling directions) and diaphragms (rolling directions) and their welded zones. 

Three kinds of specimens, (namely, the base metal, A-, and B-type specimens) 

were used for the purpose of investigating the behaviors of the welded connections 

under uni-axial tension-compression loadings, simulating the cyclic bending moment 

fluctuation at the beam-ends in the event of an earthquake. Another kind of specimen 

(namely, C-type specimen) was used for the purpose of examining the influence of the 

constant column axial forces upon cyclic deformation properties of the welded joints, 
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Fig. 2· 1. Typical Welded Beam-to-Column Joints 

such as occur in the inner beam-to-column joints of actual steel buildings. The 

welded specimens were classified into three types as follows; 

a) A-type Specimens (flat plate type specimens) 

The A-type specimens, together with the base metal specimens, had the shape and 

size as shown in Fig. 2•2. 

b) B-type Specimens (cross-shaped specimens) 

The column flanges of these specimens were relatively long (see Fig. 2·3) com

pared with those of the A-type specmiens. This was in order to examine the 

influence of the length of these column flanges upon the detachable failure of 

109 

14----n3--+ll<-------18u------+11<--ib~--+I 

~-------2.lffi---------+I 

Fig. 2 · 2. A-Type Specimen (Unit : mm) 
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thick steel plates in comparison with the A-type specimens. 

c) C-type specimens (cross-shaped specimens making allowance for constant 

column axial forces) 

The specifications for the C-type specimens were the same as those for the B-type 

specimens, as shown in Fig. 2 • 3. However, since the aim of this experiment was 

to clarify whether or not any deterioration due to cyclic inelastic actions and 

plastic fatigue occurred as a result of the axial forces in the columns, the column 

flanges were subjected to constant column axial loads along the rolling directions 

and, furthermore, to cyclic tension-compression loads normal to column axial 

loads. 

For the three types of specimens mentioned above, a series of fabrication and 

welding methods was executed, as illustrated in Figs. 2•4 and 5, in order to examine 

the influence of the different welding procedures upon cyclic deformation characteri

stics and fatigue properties. The welding process was either a CO2-gas shielded arc 

butt welding or a "non-gas arc" butt welding. Two kinds of groove shapes were 

selected, namely, the single bevel groove and the square groove. 

The base metals used for this experiment were JIS SS 41 steel plates, 25 and 28 

mm thick. The chemical compositions of the plates were not always identical because 

of the differences in the specimens' lots. The mechanical properties and chemical 

SERIES WELDING k,Roo\lE SECTION WEL~t«; PASS CURRf'T VOLTAGE WELDING 
PROCEDURE POSI ION (A (V) WIRE 

C02 ARC SINGLE C0=1 A - I 
WELDING BEVEL MG50 
WITH BACK GROOVE FLAT 6+1 380 38 

I.~ 
RUN 

CO2 ARC SQUARE 

~ A-2 
WELDING GROOVE MG50 

FLAT 9 320N380 37N40 WITH BACK 1.6,t, 
ING STRIP 

C02 ARC SINGLE 

~ A-3 
WELDING BEVEL MG50 
WITH BACK- GROOVE FLAT 9 320N370 36N40 

1.6,p 
ING STRIP 

NON GAS SINGLE 

~ 
SHIELDED BEVEL 

A -4 
ARC WELD- GROOVE OW56 
ING WITH FLAT 10 400N450 20N25 3.2,t, 
BACKING 
STRIP 
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WELDING GROOVE SECTION WELDING PASS CURRENT VOLTAGE 
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Fig. 2•5, Welding Processes 

Table 2 · I. Material Properties obtained from the Mill Sheet 

Mechanical ~: Yield Point 
Properties o..,: Tensile ~trength a , Elon aflon 

i 
Mn 

~ 

'"4 B-3 
• ~ C-3--S 

3€5 

WELDING 
WIRE 

MG50 
l,6tt, 

MG!SO 

1.64, 

OW!56 

3.~ .. 

MG50 
1.6<1> 

OW!56 
3.2!6 

. 

compositions of the base metals used for each type of specimen are tabulated in Table 

2· I. As described in the previous eicperiment11 , the classification of each zone, namely 

the base metal, the weld metal and the heat affected zone, of the welded joints was 

done using a solution of nitric acid, the results of which are illustrated in Fig. 2•6, 

2.2 Monotonic Loading Tests 
A universal hydraulic testing machine with a loading capacity of 30 tons was used for 
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SECTION 
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C -2 
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C-3 
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SECTION SERIES SECTION 

I - WELD MET AL ZONE 

0 - HEAT AFFECTED ZONE 

Fig. 2·6. Weld Metal and Heat Affected Zones (Unit: mm) 

the three types of specimens and base metals in a quasistatic state. Fig. 2 • 7 shows the 

dimensions and the shape of the base metal specimen used for all A- and some B- and 

C-type specimens. Fig. 2°8 shows the dimensions and the shape used for the remain

ing B- and C-type specimens. The specimens were loaded in a longitudinal direction, 

and a continuous load-strain record was kept until failure on an X-Y recorder with 

the main strain outputs at the column flanges. Furthermore, the output at other points 

was measured and recorded by a high-speed multichannel strainmeter with additional 

plastic strain gauges mounted on the specimens, as illustrated in Fig. 2•9. 

-------286:------------

-----------------~-~ 
~-----'-------J'------....L..L~ 

Fig. 2•7, Base Metal Specimen used for Monotonic Increasing Load Test (Unit: mm) 
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Fig. 2 · 8. Base Metal Specimen used for Monotonic Increasing Load Test (Unit : mm) 

SERIES GAUGE POSITIONS SERIES GAUGE POSITIONS 

{ '\11:11/ f ufiln A-I B-2 
C-2,5 

A-2 t 11~11~11 II f 

A-3,4 i ~11~111 t 
B- 1,3 ~ C-1,3,4 

Fig. 2 · 9. Strain Gauge Positions 

2. 3 Cyclic Tests 

367 

There are two significant points to clarify in regard to cyclic inelastic actions and 

the low-cycle fatigue strength of welded joints. One is to clarify the general cyclic 

load-deflection relationships and low-cycle fatigue fives of welded joints. The other is 

to investigate in detail the development of strain at several specimen zones, and the 

influence of this strain behavior upon the deflection phenomenon as a whole. For the 

former objective, a pair of extensometers was fastened to the specimen by two sets of 

four small bolts that had been welded to the specimen surface. (See Fig. 2, 10) For 

the latter objective, several plastic strain gauges were mounted on the specimen zones 

in the same way as for monotonic increasing load tests. (See Fig. 2 · 9). 
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A 50-ton capacity universal testing machine, "autograph", was used to load the 

specimens cyclically. The tension-compression load was measured by a transducer 

mounted on the cross-head of the reaction frame. Further, certain designated distortion 

amplitudes were monitored by the above mentioned extensometers. The distortion

versus-load was recorded continuously until a failure on an X-Y recorder attached 

to the control equipment of the autograph. 

Every specimen in cyclic tests was repeatedly loaded at a certain select constant 

distortion amplitude in the average elasto-plasto strain range between ± 0. 5 and 

±2. 08 %, that is, ±0. 25 and ± 1. 04 mm distortion for the 5. 0 cm gauge length. 

The C-type specimens were also subjected 

to the additional loading of a constant column 

force. In order to supply the constant column 

axial force, a special counterbalanced loading 

apparatus was devised as shown in Fig. 2• 11. 

This apparatus was attached to the counter

weights by wires slung through pulleys being 

fastened to a rigid beam bolted on the top of 

the reaction frame of the autograph. The load 

directions are schematically shown in Fig. 2· 

12. 

The constant axial load was selected in the 

range from 0. 2 to 0. 6 times the column yield 

strength of the column flange. 

fi 

' specimen 

constant column 
axial force 
(for only C-TYPE) 

f cyclic tension compression 
~ force subject to beam end 

Fig. 2· 12. Loading Condition for 
C-Type Specimens 

3. Results of the Experiment 

3.1 Monotonic Increasing Load 

The results for three kinds of base metals are summarized in Table 2•2. The test 

results are somewhat different from those in the mill sheet. Similar monotonic increas

ing load tests were also carried out for the welded joints of the A-, B- and C-type 

Table 2·2. Results of Monotonic Increasing 
Load Tests of Base Metals 

A-2~4 B-3 A-I B-1,2 C-3N5 C-1,2 
0~: Yield Point (~/mm") 24.9 24.9 22.4 
E.IJ: Yield Strain (•o) 0.12 0.11 0.13 
O,., Tens I le Strength <'lfmm2) 44.4 42.8 43.8 
6*: Elongation 1:1:l 33 33 39 
cp , Reduction of Area 67 66 59 
E.f= Monotonic True 1.11 1.08 0.89 

Fracture Duct Ill ty 

*: gauge length 50mm 
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Table 2•3. Results of Monotonic Increasing Load Tests of Welded Joints 

A-I A-2 

Ou: Tens lie Strength (kg/mm') 44.2 47.3 
8*: Elongation (%) 7.8 11.0 
cf>: Reduct Ion of Area (%) 10.7 32.0 
F,f: Monotonic True 0.11 0.39 

Fracture Duet 111 ty 

A-3 

47.7 
11.0 
24.0 
0.27 

A-4 B-I B-2 C-5 

46.3 47.8'°' 48.4"" -
3.5 - - -
8.0 - - -

0.08 - - 0.15 

*: gauge length 50mm 
**: fractured at the 

I ocat Ion of base 
metal 

specimens. These results are tabulated in Table 2· 3. In spite of the ample ductility 

of the base metals, a brittle fracture with little reduction of the cross sectional area at 

the column flange sections was observed in the A-type specimens. This tendency was 

especially remarkable for the A-4 type specimens assembled by means of non-gas 

welding. 

Fig. 2· 13 (a) ~(c) shows the nominal stress-strain relationships at the column 

flanges and the weld metal zones for the A-type specimens, in comparison with those 

of the base metals. It should be noted from these figures that the proportional limits 

measured at the column flanges and the weld metals are much higher than the yield 

points of the base metals. Moreover, a remarkable reduction in ductility was evidenced 

by the strain at the fracture points, as compared with those of the base metals. These 

strains were about 7. 5, 9. 0, 15. 0 and 5. 0 % for the A-1~4 type specimens, respecti-

O'(kg/mm2) 
50~-----~-----~-

I 
I 
I 

201tf-i---~ -- BASE METAL 

I µ.i;..l.Lf - - - Bl 
1 B3 -·-B2 

I 0---+----..._ ---- B3 ---+-
A-I TYPE ----- w 

0 2 4 6 8 EC%) 
(a) 

O(kg/mm2 ) 

50~-~--~--~--~-

20---f f -- BASE METAL 

{I 1~1 H ~-=:=: ~ __ f \ I« I 7t ---- A-4 

'
0 

JS 1 , zi I 
l " l IX=STRAIN GAUGE 

0 2 4 6 a e(%) 

(b) 
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Fig. 2• 13. Monotonic Stress-Strain Rela
tions of A-Type Specimens 

However, in similar experiments conducted by using specimens with comparatively 

long column flanges, namely, the B-1 and B-2 type specimens, it was observed that 

failure occurred at locations on the beam flanges (or diaphragms) which were far 

6(kg/mm2 ) 
50r---,---,---~--~-

,x 
I 

I 
I 
I 

40~'-~-+-----+-----+-------+--, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

30tt----+----t---+----+-

20 

10 

0 2 

B-2 

4 
(a) 

6 a eC¾> 

6(kg/mm2 ) 
50,-----,-----,---,---~-

/ 

20~----t---+---+---+--

10 {ti ,::,,, J =~I 
B-1 ---- Y 

0 2 4 6 8 EC%) 
(b) 
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O(kg/mm2 ) 0(kg/mm2 ) 
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2 4 
(c) 

-Cit 
---- ()(.2 

6 

10 

8 E(%) O 2 4 6 
(d) 

Fig. 2• 14. Monotonic Stress-Strain Relations of B-Type Specimens 

8 €(%) 

away from the column flanges, although the latter parts showed poor plastic deforma

tion properties, as shown in Fig. 2•14, (a)~(d). 

3.2 Results of Cyclic Tests Based on Load-Deflection Relationships 
Figs. 2 • 15~ 17 show typical examples of hysteresis loops from the initial states to 

several cycles later, for the base metals and the three types of welded joints. From the 

figure for base metal (Fig. 2• 15), the following phenomena were apparent. Distinct 

P(ton) 
30 

~ •~" 

~ c.---
/ 10 

-2.of-1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.5 
-1.( ,1-o.75 -o.5 -025 0 0.25 

-to 
',___ -20 

-30 ~ 

1.0 1.5 /2.0 'ed. %) 
mm) Q5 o.75 ;1.0 o< 

~ V 

BASE METAL 
(USED FOR A-I 

SPECIMENS) 
cS•:!: 1.04mm 

fo•:!:2.08% 

Fig. 2• 15. Load-Deflection Curves of Base Metals at the Initial Few Cycles 
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~~ 
-20 
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(c) 
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30 

20 
)---- Fr j 

-1.5 -1.0/-05 0.5 /1.0 1.5 E.a(o;. o) 
m) -o.75 -o.5/-0.25 0 0.25/0.5 0.75 S(m 

-10 , 
'/ -~ 

20 
B-1 SPECIMEN 

-30 - 6•±0.50mm 
E•± 1.0 % 
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Fig. 2•16. Load-Deflection Curves of 
A- and B-Type Specimens at 
the Initial Few Cycles 

yield points existed in the virgin state, and strain hardening was initiated at about I. 2 

% strain. The so-called Bauschinger effect can be observed to occur after the loads 

were reversed from the initial peak loads. At the opposite side of the initial excursion, 

the peak load exhibited a remarkable increase. Further, the gradual increase of peak 

loads continued to occur in the subsequent excursions, that is, the so-called cyclic 

hardening phenomena were observed. 

On the other hand, the behavior of specimens consisting of welded joints did not 

indicate the existence of any distinct yield points. In particular, for the A- and B-type 

specimens, the peak load tended to converge rapidly upon a constant value after the 

initial excursion occurred. (See Fig. 2• l6(a) ~ ( c)). However, in the case of the C

type specimens, as in the case of the base metals, a gradual increase of peak load was 

evident, as shown in Fig. 2•17(a)~(e). 

Further, in comparison with the results of the cyclic tests using the B-type speci

mens, the proportional limit load at the initial state became smaller as the value of the 
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Fig. 2 • 17. Load-Deflection Curves of C
Type Specimens at the Initial 
Few Cycles 
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constant column axial force became larger. Specifically, the peak loads at the compres

sion side enlarged, that is, the hysteresis loops, in comparison with those of B-type 

specimens, moved downward parallel to the P-axis of the P-o diagrams. (See Fig. 2· 

17(a)~(e)). 

From the results of the welded joints, it may be said that there were no apparent 

distinctions between different welding procedures or groove shapes. 

For the three types of specimens, the peak loads were stabilized after the initial 

few cycles at constant values, or decreased very slightly over the greater part of their 

lives. At the final stages, the peak loads fell suddenly, without any appearance of 

cracks, as in the case of the A-type specimens. In the cases of the other specimens, 

after the appearance and growth of cracks were observed in later lives, especially at 

the column flanges (near the heat-affected zones), the peak loads at the tension sides 

decreased gradually and the specimens fractured. 

Some specimens, belonging to the B-type which were loaded at larger distortion 

amplitudes, as well as the C-type specimens with higher column flange forces showed a 

local buckling behavior during the cyclic loadings. However, these hysteresis loops were 

stable, and no degrading was observed. 

3. 3 Results of Strain Behaviors during Cyclic Tests 
a) A- and B-type specimens 

As the welded specimens used in this experiment consisted of materials with differ

ent mechanical properties, the local cyclic strain behaviors were somewhat different. 

At the initial stages of the cyclic loading, the output of the strain measurements 

showed certain distinct features. The strain values of the column flanges and the beam 

flanges ( or the diaphragms) were remarkably large in comparison with those of the 

welded zones. (See Fig. 2· 18(a)~(d)). After several loading cycles, the strain ranges 

(J B-1 TYPE 
(kg/mm2) (S•±Q25mm) 

4cycle -- - 50 
62cycle----

,,,-;::.'-
/r, I 

I 
I ,r J 

If I EC%) 
-2.0 -1.0 :, 0 /, 1.0 2.0 

, I /,' 
I / 

~ 
'!/" slti 

-50 

on 

(a) 
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Fig. 2• 18. Stress-Strain Relations at the Beam and the Column 
Flanges of B-Type Specimens. 
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of the column flanges increased gradually, whereas those of the beam flanges (or the 

diaphragms) decreased or remained constant. The strain values of the welded 

zones, however, showed little or no variation. (See Fig. 2· 19). 

b) C-type specimens 

At the initial stages, the strain values of the column flanges showed predominantly 

high values and, at the same time, tended to shift toward the tension side. In contrast, 

the strain values of the beam flanges (or the diaphragms) tended to drift to the 

compression sides. (See Fig. 2·20). Such phenomena may well explain the local 

buckling behaviors during cyclic loadings. 
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After many cycles, the strain values of the 

beam flanges (or the diaphragms) and the column 

flanges tended to converge and stabilize, as shown 

in Fig. 2•21. However, the strain values of the 

weld metals remained unchanged throughout the 

duration of their lives. (Fig. 2·22) Ii 't 
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4. Considerations 

4. 1 Yield Distortion 

I~ H 
au e si g g po tion 

Fig. 2 • 22. Stress-Strain Relation 
at the Welded Zone of 
C-Type Specimen 

It is covenient for practical purposes to for

mulate the initial and the "cyclic load-plastic 

deflection" curves. These can be drawn by con

necting the peak loads and the correspondent 

plastic distortion amplitudes, and then estimate 

the fatigue strength in the non-dimensional form 

as suggested in Ref. I. 

Each yield distortion e,o can be determined by defining the distortion at the lower 

yield point in the case of the base metal. 

For the A- and B-type specimens, the non-dimensional elastic and plastic distortion 

amplitudes can be calculated by dividing those values by the yield distortion e,o. The 

yield distortion for each specimen was obtained by referring to the load-strain relation 

at the column flange in the thickness direction at the initial cycle. Since a 0. 2 % off

set strain ey at the column flange was obtainable from the load-strain curve, the yield 
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distortion e,o could be defined as the distortion at the point where the load arrives at 

the 0. 2 % off-set strain in the thickness direction e,. This is because all specimens 

fractured near the heat affected zones of the column flange in the thickness direction. 

In the case of the C-type specimen, it is necessary to compute the yield distortion 

e,o by taking into consideration the bi-axial loading conditions. As is apparent from the 

monotonic increasing load tests on this mild steel, it can be concluded that the aniso

tropy exists between the rolling direction and the thickness direction. Therefore, the 

yield stress in the thickness direction Z must be computed first, incorporating a yield 

criterion by taking into consideration the anisotropic property. This can be derived 

from the column axial stress u,, expressing the stress in the rolling direction of the 

plate, and from the nominal yield stress at the initial state u. that can be obtained 

from the 0. 12 % off-set strain in the thickness direction. 

As reported by Prof. Naka2 >, some hot rolled steel plates show anisotropy in the 

rolling, transverse and thickness directions. However, as no significant difference be

tween the mechanical properties of the rolling and transverse directions can be obser

ved from the test results of Refs. 2 and 4, it could be assumed that the distinct 

difference exists only in the mechanical properties of the thickness direction. 

The yield criterion is assumed to follow a method proposed by Hil15>, and the 

following equation, 

( 1 ) 

where F, G, H, L, M and N are parameters being characteristic of the current 

state of anisotropy. 

From the results of this experiment, we can say that the terms 1:,., 1:sz and r,,, can 

be equalized to zero. Let X, Y and Z denote the yield stresses in the uni-axial state 

in the rolling, transverse and thickness directions, respectively. Moreover, let X be 

equal to Y, and the following equations can be written : 

1 2F=2G=22 
l l 

H=xa- 2z2 

Substituting Eq. (l) into Eq. (2), we have 

From Eq. (3), Z can be solved in the following form: 

( 2) 

( 3) 
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Since the value X has been obtained from the results of the monotonic increasing 

load tests, the value Z for each C-type specimen can be calculated by also using the 

experimental values, <lz and a •. 

Thus, the yield distortion e,o can be obtained using the relation between a. and 

its corresponding distortion, and the above-mentioned value Z. 

4. 2 Stress-Strain Relationships at the Initial State and Steady State for Base 

Metals and A- and B-type Specimens 

It is evident from Fig. 2 • 15 and 16 that there is a difference in the shapes of 

the load-deflection curves between the initial state and the steady state. For this 

reason, it is necessary to sort the load-deflection curves into two cases, namely, those 

of the initial state and of the steady-state. 

a) Initial State 

The plots of the load and the corresponding plastic deflections for the base metals 

can be drawn as two straight lines on a log-log scale, as shown in Fig. 2·23(a): In 

contrast, in the case of the A- and B-type specimens, the test results can be plotted 
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Fig. 2•23. Non-dimensional Stress and Plastic Distortion Relations at the Initial State 
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on one straight line. (See Fig. 2·23(b)). That is, the welded joints do not show the 

distinctive plastic flow or behave as strain-hardening material within the inelastic range. 

Applying the least mean-square method, these relations can be formulated as 

follows: 

For the base metal within the range of strain hardening: 

( 5) 

For the A- and B-type specimens: 

~=0. 99 • ( e,o r-06' 
IJ Y ey0 

( 6) 

b) Steady State 

The cyclic stress-strain curves proposed by Morrow, as reported in Ref. 1, are 

convenient for comparing the characteristics of the stress-strain curves with each other 

for many types of base metals and the welded joints. As in the case of the initial state, 

the peak stress 1J,/ IJy and the corresponding plastic average distortion amplitude e,o/ ey0 

in the non-dimensional form, were plotted as shown in Fig. 2•24(a) and (b). 

Since each set of these data as plotted on the log-log scale accurately shows the 

linearity in respect to its corresponding figure, the linear regressions method could be 

applied as a first approximation. Each equation can be formulated as follows: 

For the base metal: 

For the A- and B-type specimens: 

r:Js/($y BASE METAL 
STEADY STATE 

20~----+--------+-----t-----,------; 

0-71'"".o:------="2.'="'o-------=5::'-:_o::-------:,:-=o'-::.o:----=-20=".o=--E=-po~/E-yo 
(a) 

( 7) 

( 8) 
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Fig. 2•24. Non-dimensional Stress and Plastic Distortion Relations at the Steady State 

It can be concluded from these figures that neither the shape of the specimens 

nor the welding procedure influences the load-deflection curves in the initial state and 

the steady state. However, the cyclic hardening coefficients of the base metal differed 
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Fig. 2•25. Non-dimensional Absorbing Energy per Cycle and Plastic Distortion 
Amplitude Relations of Base Metal, A- and B-Type Specimens 
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from that of the welded joint which contained the steel plate stressed in the thickness 

direction. 

4. 3 Energy Absorbing Capacity 
The quantitative values of energy absorping capacities of the welded beam-to-column 

connections may be crucial in order to assess the aseismic safety of steel structures. In 

Ref. 1, the authors suggested that no deterioration of the butt welded joints in the 

energy absorbing capacity could be found from the test results using mild or high 

tensile strength steels, in comparison with that of the base metals. Also, they suggested 

that linear relations could be formulated between the dissipated plastic strain energy 

and the plastic strain amplitudes in the non-dimensional form. 

a) Base Metal, and A- and B-type Specimens 

In this experiment, the same method as that reported in Ref. 1 was applied to 

evaluate the energy absorbing capacity. The dissipated plastic energy per cycle was 

normalized by dividing the area of the load-deflection hysteresis loop at the steady 
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state by the initial elastic energy (1/2 • u, • ey0). This was notified as e. The non-dimen 

sional plastic distortion amplitudes for the base metal, and for the A- and B-type spe

cimens were calculated in the same manner as previously described in Section 4. 1. 

These data are plotted on a log-log scale as shown in Fig. 2•25. Since we can 

not find any distinct difference between the base metal and the welded joints, the 

linear regressions method was adopted for all experimental data in Fig. 2•25, and the 

following equation was formulated: 

( , )1.25 e= 5. 41 :_!!_ 
ey0 

( 9) 

b) C-type Specimens 

Fig. 2·26 shows the relation between the absorbing energy and the plastic ave

rage distortion amplitude for the C-type specimens. This figure, in which the notation 

n signifies the ratio of the applied column force to the yield compression load, suggests 

that the energy absorbing capacity of the welded beam-to-column joints is independent 

of the quantity of the column axial force. The relation may be expressed as follows: 

( 
e )1.12 e=5. 82. ~ 
e,o 

(10) 

4. 4 Fatigue Strength based upon the Outputs of Distortion Amplitudes 

It was assumed that the "modified Manson-Coffin relationship" could be applied 

to the equivalent fatigue lives N1 and the non-dimensional elastic and plastic distortion 

amplitudes 1:.,0/1:.y0 and 1:.µ,/1:.y0, respectively. These were derived from the outputs of the 

extensometers at the steady states. (See Ref. 1). 

a) A- and B-type Specimens 

Log-log plots were made as shown in Fig. 2•27(a) and (b). From these figures, 

it may be tentatively concluded that a linear relationship exists among 1:..0/1:.,0, 1:.p,;/1:.y0 

and N1. However, it should be noted that these figures indicate two different rela

tionships among the test results on the A- and B-type specimens. Namely, the fatigue 

strengths of the A-1 and A-4 type specimens are inferior to those of the A-2, A-3, 

and the B-type specimens in these log-log diagrams. 

As to the reason for this phenomenon, in the case of welding with back run or 

"non-gas arc" welding with comparatively few passes, it may be conjectured that the 

material had hardened and become brittle due to the weld heating. 

By applying the linear regressions method to these figures, the following equations 

can be formulated: 

For the A-1 and A-4 type specimens: 

~= 1. 20. (N1) -0.10 
l:.y0 
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~ = 1. 90 , (N',)-0 • 11 

€:,0 

(12) 

For the A-2 and A-3, and for the B-type specimens: 

b) C-type Specimens 

The non-dimensional distortion amplitudes and the equivalent fatigue lives, de

scribed in the same manner as in the above section, are plotted in the log-log scale 

as shown in Fig. 2,28. Eq. (12) is also shown by the dashed line in the figure. 

No significant deterioration in the fatigue strength can be observed from this 

figure, even though the column axial forces were being subjected to the welded beam 

-to-column joints. 
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5. Conclusions 

.... .... 

--

, 
Nf 

From the test results examining 1) the deformation potential of the steel plates 

which were stressed in the thickness direction and subjected to the monotonic increas

ing load test, 2) the inelastic cyclic behaviors and 3) the fatigue strength of the welded 

beam-to-column joints, the following conclusions may be drawn: 

l] It has been observed from the monotonic increasing load test that the plastic 

deformation capacity in the thickness direction was obviously inferior to that in the 
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rolling direction. The fracture surface exhibited the so-called "terrace wall". As is 

evident from Table 2• l, the sulphur content in the mild steel plates used in this 

experiment, was comparatively high, and it is observed from the test results of the 

through thickness directions (Table 2·3) that the values for the reduction of areas 

were rather low. These results agree with the test results about the susceptibility to 

"lamellar tearing" in experiments carried out by other investigators, such as Nagao et 

aJ6 >, Kanazawa et aJ7> and Nagel and Schonherr8 >. 

2] The overall load-deflection curves under cyclic loading do not indicate any dis

tinct deterioration between the base metal and the welded joints containing the steel 

plates stressed in the thickness direction, in spite of the effects of the monotonic inc

reasing load test and the welding procedures. In particular, a rapid convergence to 

stabilized hysteresis loops was clearly observed in the test results of the welded speci

mens. However, the shapes of the hysteresis loops, as well as the relations between the 

non-dimensional average stresses and the plastic average distortion amplitudes, are 

different at the initial state and the steady state. 

3] The low-cycle fatigue strength based upon the average distortion amplitude 

has a significant influence upon the welding procedures, and a distinct deterioration is 

observed in comparison with the base metal. 

4] Although the presence of the column axial force may not have an overall influ

ence upon the shape of the hysteresis loop or the energy absorbing capacity, the local 

strain values of the column flanges were particularly varied under cyclic loading. 

Such behavior is absent under conditions free of column axial forces. From an overall 

viewpoint, no deterioration due to the column axial force was observed in the welded 

beam-to-column joint. 
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